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The Lesson of the Late Election
We have elected ABRAHAM-:-LlNcobrbya majority in popular and electoral votesfar surpassing whathereceived before, andraufdcient to have elected him had thedan-

- vase been conducted in•the thirty-five States
-of the 'Union We do not overestimate this
triumph when we say that it is the most.

_magnificent demonstration of popular will
that has been shown. by the citizens of the
'United States: We use this phrase because
itwas really the calm will of the people,

• and not a sudden national emotion like the
- ..nprising at Fort Sumpter. The last elec-
t:ion was an exhibition of national thinness.
It was not the triumph of the Republioan
party, or, indeed, of any party. 'Sinee the
days when GEOIII3 WASHINGTON became
President, no one has.• been elected who was
in so many senses a representative man
and the embodiment of a great cause as
ABRAHAM Iffscoisr. We might truly and
reverently 'make a comparison between
these two men to show that in electing
ABRAHAM LINCOLN i 0 the Presidential
chair the Republic. has merely repeated
the act of its forefathers. 'The election of
GEORGE WASHINGTON was the beginning
()four freedom from•English tyranny. The
election of ABRAHAM LINCOLN was ;the
beginning of our freedom from slavery. It
was a triumph of a cause, and we de not
depreciate our candidate when we say that..
-that cause would have been as triumphant
under any other. leader. The ballot of
Tuesday has deeide.d, not nierely that the
man LINCOLN shall he President, but that
the just acts of his Administration, and all
that has been taught to us by the blOOdy

• experience of war, receive the approval of
the American people. Had the man
CuABE, or the man Gnarrr, or any other
soldier or statesman, been named 'as our
.standard-bearer, the triumph would have
:been as decided as that over which the
Republic is rejoicing to-day.

The re-election of Mr..LtEcoLN devolves'
upon the Repuhlican party newer and.
graver duties. The leaders of that party:
must study a higher order ofstatesmanship
than has ever yet, forced itself upon the.
attention of men controlling politics: When
a President ia.elected the most important
duty of his followers is to worry him to
death about offices, and to arrange .among
themselves who shall enjoy what is, in a
homely phrase, called pickings 'and plun-
der. Their sphere of duty extends from
the dismissal of. Cabinet ministers to that
of the poor, shivering .revenue inspector.
No such duties. claim the attention of. the
Republican patty today. Its -leaders hap-
pened to be around the helm and'ori the
quarter-deck, and they could either keep
the Union ship ,in a safe, easy, and open
sea, or run her upon the rocks and shoali.
They can make the election of AnnattAu
LINCOLN the beginning of an era of peace,
harmony, and union, or the beginning of
an_ cra of anarchy and distruit. If they
suppose that Mr. LikicoLN is elected by a
number of gentlemen who met in any•par-
ticular convention •Or formk ed a. political
close corporation, and if any of these lead-
ers imagine that they can dispose of this

• new Administration as though it.were a
:legacy or an investment, they will find that
-they have mistaken,. or perhaps betrayed,
the will of the people. The country will
submit to no such policy now, and the lead-
ers ofthe Republican party will find it their
duty to see that in the support ofMr. LlN-
comi'sAdministration • they repreSent the
ivishes of the country. •

We must not be supposed to be making
an argument in favor of those who have
denounced and -retarded the prosecution
of the war, and 'given aid and comfort to
the enemy. There are no doubt thousands
of politicians took up Mcatisrm,An•
because they thought he might be elecied,
pretty much as certain.. of our Money
changers buy' depreciated stocks, in the
hope of a rise in.the market.- These-gen-
tlemen would very gladly go to Washing-
ton, and perMit Mr. .trucortt to "con-
-ciliate" them, by giving them contracts
and offices, and kir this consideration re-
main true to him as lone as he had
offices to give. .These Hessians deserve not,
oven the countenance shown to--deserters
who are. p3aced 'in the guard_houseand
-feasted on bread and water. Those who
make merchandise of the Union party' and

• its successes—who rally to a victorious
bariligi.very much as the crows and.vul-

.• :tures to that of a victorious army—these
:carrion politicians, who followed Mc-

- CLELLA.E to feed,their purpose, and would
as gladly follow- LlNCOLN—these men de-
:serve to be denounced and discarded by the
friends of the Administration: Their friend-
-ship is worse than their enmity, and we
desire neither their voices nor their votes.

There are thousands of men who did not
belong to the Republican party—men who
formerly differed from it—but -who gave
Mr. LINCOLN their support ; or, perhaps,
even were. kind towards lelcenEnratii un-
der the impression that he was a friend of
the war. They are not the enemies of the
countiy. They do not desire to see our
enemies triumph. They may not have
travelled as rapidly as ourselves towards
those great principles that the war is
waking as familiar and popular and neces-
sary as the Declaration of Independence.
They may hai'e hesitated, honestly hesi-
tated, with the diffidence of men who
dreaded theories when they • became
experiments.. They were not against
-us in - the beginning. They doubted
us, •but. . they did .not inflict ' their
doubts on the..country by joining hands
With traitors. We must be kind to these
men. We must not, by aproscriptive poli-
cy, drive them into the ranks of the Cop-
perheads. We must forget that they were
party opponents, and- remember that they
are friends of.t,he Union. If ,those who
care anythiligTor,our counsel will act upon
these,suggestions, they will find that, grdatwas the triumph of Tuesday last, it Will

`:riot compare with the triumphs that are to
come. By fidelity to the Union, devotion
to the war, and a bold defence of every.
just measure of the Administration, we
have re-elected ABRAIIAM Lirtcoix. By
equal tact, - courage, and honesty, we can
bring the Union to•a position far more ma-
jestic than it ever .oceupied before. How
to do this is.tit.e lesson-of the late election.

t The Vote of Baltimore.
`Where,all have donetheir best, and ma.ny-

• have done so well, it may seem right •to
avoid invidinus distinctions. The Union
-victory in Baltimore, however, viewed in
connection with antecedent events, is so
remarkable, so magnificent, as to chal-
lenge especial' commendation. Four years
ago, A.BRATIAIf LINCOLN, then, as now, the
constitutionally elected Chief Magistrate
of the United States, on his way to the
scat of government, to be inaugurated, was
obliged to pass through Baltimore, in the
way NICODEMUS, " for fear ofthe Jews,"
came to the World's Redeemer, viz : "bysight." He actually reached Washington
in disguise, so well founded were the appre-
hensions" that in the "Monumental City ~.

assassination stared him in the face. Sub-
sequently, when it was found necessary
to summon some regiments of soldiers
from the North, to prevent the seizure of
the capital by armed rebels, they met the
fate, inthat city, which only the President's
well-timed prudence averted from him-
self. They were murdered, in cold blood,
and under the gaze of the noon-day sun,
in the streets of that city. Compare with
those events the result of last Tlesday.
lib*, this same ABRAHAM LINCOLN, in
that identical city, receives between twelve
and thirteen thousand votes of a majority
_for re-election, and the Maryland brigade
,of loyal soldiers, composed chiefly of Bal-
timoreans, gives him 1,224 votes, against
.44 for his opponent I And, still better,
Baltimbre is the commercial emporium of
a Frei State, within whose borders the
chains of slavery hive forever ceased .to
clank ! Verily, the world still moves. If
any one doubts it, let him look at the
Election returns of the city ofBaltimore.

.

The Good :News Abroad.
The malsteamer that left 'New York

.for Liverpool last Wednesday must have
taken out the news of Mr. LINCOLN'S re-
election. It will probably be known all
over Europe on Monday week.- -Great dis-
may it will create, of course, in the hearti
ofthose who, faithless to •all principles. of
humanity and freedom,. sympathize with
the rebel and the slave-owner. There will

'be'• long faCes on 'Change, on account of
the great depreciation in Confederate stock,
the holders of which will realize the force'
of the .eld sayingthat a.tool an4:l his money,
are soon parted. The EinniCTITLD3 will .
grumble, no doubt, because their own Au- •
GUSTE PE,LMONT so terribly..deceived them,.,
by insisting that WOLF:Li-AN 'Wag suc-
ceed—tie Outlay of their money in, his
cause will be lamented, of • course, •but
Conpled with it will be the unpleasant self-
conviction that the proverbial" sagacity of
the firm, so far as politics are involved,
'has not been manifested on this occasion.
.. By others in England the, intelligence of
.the great Union 'victory here will be va-
riously received. one- side, Lord Bus
SELL and Mr.' 014LAusmoNE, and on the
other Lord DERBY and Lord BROUGHAM,
may be disamiOinted -for, as is well
known, there -.-was a strong impression in
England that Mr. LlNcots had very little
chance of re-election, and that his imme-
diate opponent was sure of OM victory—at
the polls. We may rest assured, however,
that Lord PALMERSTON'S mind will be
greatly relieved by what has taken 'plam
That astonishingly energetic Am 'active-
minded octogenarian has arrived at that

-

period of political existence when agita-
tion and a new line of.public action are
not half so pleasant as they. may ha've been
forty years ago. Mr. LlNcoursstriumph
has relieved Lord PALMERSTON of a.great
deal of trouble—no :change of policy, is
required—there need not be, and there will
not be, any negotiations with the -Emperor
NAPOLEON on the subject of recognizing
the independence of Secessia—things will
continue to run smoothly in the old groove
—and at least is much neutrality as Eng-
land has maintained during the last
eighteen months may be • fairly looked for

. during the remainder of the war. At his
advanced time of life, and:with the respon-
sibilities of the British Empire on his mind,
it may be accepted as a well-assured fact
that PALmEnSTON will personally rejoice at
being relieved, by, the success of_the Union
cause, last Tuesday, of the necessity of
taking steps to recognize the South. The
astute gentleman. who. governs Europe;
from a• small closet in the Tuilleries, would
have lost no time, had M'CQLELLAN been
elected, in acknoWledging the, revolted
South, and we believe that he would have
persuaded PALMERSTON to participate in

• that stroke of policy.
The dismay which theresult oflast Tues-

day's election will create among such sym-
pathizers as GREGORY and ROEBUCK, LIND-
SAY and HAMILTON, - BENTINCK and ALAN-
,NERS, may be better imagined than' de:
scribed. It is possible that this section of
politicians really did believe what they
were told, that the Union cause was certain
Of defeat from the appeal to the sense and
patriotism of this country on.last Tuesday.
The reverse must literally confound them;
Mr. _LINCOLN has not merely achieved a
victory, but by such an overwhelming ma-
jority as to remove all doubt. of his really
being the Man of the Nation's choice. The
enemiesofgood government have been con-

.pletelyrouted. Their defeat isa terrible fact.
'Upon whomsoever this defeattas fallen

unexpectedly, we may be sure that the
pseudo-ambassadors of the South know,
from the first, that MCCLELLAN could not
win the day. Mr. MASON, however he
might let his English friends believe that
Mr. LINcoLN•'s re-election was not possible,
must have felt, in his very heart of heart,
that the favorite of the rebellious South
must be beaten. Mr. SLID:ELL, too—will he
solicit another private and confidential
tem-a-tete with the Emperor-iN.TArorazoN in
order to pour information intohis Majesty's
mind, and interest him in favor- of the

.

rebellion.? If these two personages shoukl
meet, it, may be anticipated that the
Emperor will give his Southern friend
a very wide berth, for the man evi-
dently deceived him. On the other hand,
we may reasonably assume 'that Queen
VicToluA. will receive with pleasure the
intelligence of Mr. LINCOLN'S re-election.
He is known to cherish the personal and
political predilections of .her late husband,
and it.is known that he was in favor of
the continuance of friendly relations be-
tween England and the United States, and
it is already accepted as an historical fact
that the moderate tone ofthe note from the
Foreign Office requeiting satisfaction in the
affair of the Trent was entirely owing to
the good sense of Prince ALBERT, which
suggested the employment of far more mea-
sured and courteous language than Lord.

RUSSELL had put into the original draft of
his despatch to Lord LYONS.

No small curiosity will exist as- to the
manner in which The Times will receive
and discuss the news of Mr. LlNconx's re-
election. That journal, we-may state, has
very carefully avoided .committing itself to
any opinion, even to any wish, that Mc-
CLELLAN should be elected. It is possible
that it will say very little—that it may con-
fine itself to saying that it is of small im-
portance to the world what statesman is
the free choice, as President until 1869, of
the 'United States. It will not do, how-
ever, to sneer at• a verdict in which Free-
dom, Civilization, and Humanity are all
most deeply interested. Mr. LINCOLN is
President-elect for another term, and The
Times very well knows that important is-

sues are involved in.t'nat great fact.

The National Debt.
In the canvass justpast earnest complaint

was Made against the growingproportions
of the national debt, as a sort of half mo-
tive for a precipitate peace, without reckon-
ing how much such a peace would cost.
Alarms upon this subject have been the
-legitimate result of unfaith in the 'people
and in the future based not a little upon
original infidelity to the war. In the elec-
tion, however, the people triumphed.over
both doubt,and fear, and thus gave whole-
somerevelation to the resistants ofprogress;
The alarm of the latterwas not implausible,
for the same fears have been manifested by
the public menof generations in opposition
to the debt of England. This 'debt, far
greater •in proportion and in fact than our
own, and more liable to increase in the fu-
ture than our OWn, excited apprehension at
every stage ofits growth. Statesmen, and
even.! economists like DAvm HUME, barely
hesitated at predicting ruin. "The only
statesman, indeed, active or speculative,
who did not shareinithegeneralidelitsion,"
says MACAULAY, " was EDMUND Btrimp."
But England thrived, and every day of its
." death" showed greater signs of life. At
last, with eight hundred million pounds of
debt laid upon the back of England, the
fatal moment, it was thought, had arrived,
-when the nation could• neither stand upon
its feet nor survive., But, in spite of arithme-
tic, it stood erect, and, at the period of its
greateit debt, England was more flourish-
ing than ever. The problem of the alarm-
ists is solved:by the words of Macaulay :

"They saw. that tie debt grew, and they
forgot that other things giew as well as the
debt." •

In his speech the other day— in Washing-
ton, Secretary SEWARD truly remarked that
the result of. the late election showed that
the population of the North had not de-
creased. It will be no small part of the
compensation of a successful war that our
census will increase in greater ratio than
heretofore. All that was favorable in the
case of England is still more favorable In
our own. With youth, freedom, and the
resources of an unbounded domain, there
is no reason for alarm. Every tract of
country settled by the emigrant is so much
of our debttaken away, and the Wirpa-
tion of the unprofitable institution of slave-
ry is its virtual wiping out in -the not. far
distant future of entire freedom. When
invention was brought into manufacture,
the poor operatives thought they would be
ruined, but since that time labor has been
ten-fold more prosperons. The moral'ele-

-mend -of Freedoni orivetiled • to thO South
will be a more powerful transmuter and
multiplier• than any discovery applied to
mechanics. Steam and electricity are
not to .be compared to this. But,
aside from all moral considerations,
the nation ,has vast material securities
beyond itself in its unsettled lands and
'growing territories. Even the earth seems
to-reward those who strive nobly. It is
not long since petroleum was discovered—-
how long will it be before new riches' are
yielded to the adventurer somewhere
among all the vast opportunities ,which
progrss, is throwing open-to. mankind ?

Never was condition of'.war inexamo-
Rled in the prosperity of a ,loyal people.
These, are no rose-colored views, btit the,
barest niatter-of-fact which' we can. pre-
sent. The sacrifices demanded of us to-
day, in order to restore the Republic, are
not really half ofthose endured to establish
it. We have only to remember that the
people are larger than the debt, and -must
yet , grow ten-fold larger, till they 'ovei.-
whelm it by sheer force of numbers.

The Southern Phase of AbolitioTi
The subject of enlisting negrOes in the

rebel army, as presented by JEFFERSON
Aimsf has proyoked much discussion in
the rebel press. Though there was an agi-
tation at first in favor of employing.this
reserve, the tone on the surface of Southern
politics at present is in opposition to • the
careful measure proposed by DAvrs. Care-
ful as the statesmen of the South will. be,-
'it is not possible for them to. be consistent
or right. The Richmond Whig traps the
rebel /President in the admission that " free-
dom is so much better for the slave than
servitude that it may be bestowed kit -Jon
him as a reward or boon "—" a repudia-
tion of the opinionheld by the whole South,,
and by a large portion of mankind in other
countries (!), that servitude is a diVinely
appointed condition for the highest good
of the slaye." The W74 also holds, it
to be "an act of cruelty to deprive
:the slave of the care and gUardiatohip
of a master ;—if a slave must fight, he
must fight for •the blessings which he en-
joys as a slave." These views are mon-
strous as they are doubtless insincere, but
show thesendeavor to be, consistent. Not
less does Mr. DAVIS try to be consistent,
but the trial only proves the failure.

He•is, however, a more advanced philan-
thropist or statesman than the- Whig. His
perplexed acknowledgment that the insti-

.tution of slavery is for the' Christianization
of the African race, is almost accordant
-with the boarding school logic of the
Whig. But. it seems that he makes a
blunder (though it may be a wise one)
when he mentirins freedom in connection
with Christianity. All thistime JEFFERSON
DAVIS, and perhapi his critics also, know
that the cause of the South is begging for
the help of the negro. But how to ask the
slaveholder, who fights for slavery, to give
freedom to his slave, and how to ask the
slave,. who desires freedom, to fight for
slavery—this is the whole -question. The
world may amuse itself with the attempt
of JEFFERSON DAVIS to answer.

The Richmond Examiner holds the same
opinion as the lirAig, but it also jeers at the
soldiership of the negro. The North- has
found him a good soldier, and never, a de-
serter to the enemy. The Examiner's an-
tipathy-is, therefore, explained by the fol-
lowing

"It Is sometimes said that negroes would mike
better soldiers for us than theYankees, because they
would fight under the eyes of their masters -and
friends. Scut sentimental suppositions show a great
ignorance of the negro's character; and even if they
were founded on some truth, attachment to his master
would be no-balance to his native fickleness and the
strong incentive to desertion which the enemy would
hold out to him."

This is an important confession, but not
the most important. Our own position on
the subject of slavery is justified, while
that of DAVIS is condemned—as follows

"Our enemy has raised its negro army, not as a
military, but a political measure—to have the rest
of the worldon its side—to procure the fall and con-
sistent support of the Abolitionist party. With his
views and purposes, the creation ofthe negio sol-
dier is consistent and natural. • •

"But the existence of a negro soldier is totally in.
consistent with our political aim, and with our social
as well as political system.' We surrender our position
whenever we introduce the negro to arms. Ifa negro
isfit to be a soldier, he is not fit to be a slave, and if
any largeportion ofthe race is fit forfree labor—fit to
live and to be useful under the competitive system of
labor—then the whole race is fit for it. The employ-
ment ofneoroes as soldiers in our armies, either with
or withcut prospective emancipation, would be the Arse
step, but a step Mhich would involve all the rest, to uni-
versi,l abolition. •

"But the objections to this project are so Mani-
fest that It is unnecessary at present even to,aug-
gest them. The President opposss the introduction
ofnegroes Into the army as soldiers, but desires a
corps offorty thousand to be used in labor on foal-
ticatic DS, as engineers, as teamsters,:and as sappers
and miners. To a proposition of 'that sort no one
could have the least objection, if hs had not con-
chided with an obscure passage, which, if it means
anythizg, means that the forty thousand Slaves so
employed shall be set free at the end ofthe war as
a reward for their-service. Here, while refusing to
employ the:al:lves under arms, he adopts the fatal
principle of the original proposition to its fullest
extent, and puts forth an idea which, if admitted by
the Southern people as a truth, renders their posi.
tion on the matter of slavery utterly untonable.',

The Examine• is thus consistent and
candid, even to a confession of ruin. But
what becomes of the "broad moral dis-
tinction,between the use of slaves as sol-
diers in the defence of their homes, and
the incitement of the same persons to
servile insurrection," as untruthfully an-
nounced by JEFFERSON DAVIS in his mes-
sage ? Enough—we have it from the mouth
of an oracle of. slavery that "if the negro
is fit to be -a soldier, he is not fit to be a
slave ;" that "if any large portion of the
race is fit for free labor, then the whole race
is fit for it." The North has already con-
quered.

•

IN THE Billingsgate vocabulary there is
Scarcely an epithet, which, during the re-
cent canvass, has not been unsparingly
(doubtless insincerely) applied to Presi-
dent LINCOLN. Had he, , indeed, with
malice prepense, violated every command-
ment of the Decalogue, and all the human
statutes founded- thereon, it would not
have been pOisible to have depicted him In
darker colors. " Usurper," " Tyrant,"
" Covenant-Breaker," and such like epi-
thets, were freely applied to him. Now,
then, upon all these " railing accusations,"
the sovereign people, as the court of the
last resort, have passed. And their -deci-
aion is, not simply that they approve of the
measures of the' Government pursued dur-
ing the present Presidential term, but that
likewise, in the personal titneas and integ-
rity ofAxtmuum LINCOLN, they repose un-
abated confidence. On all the charges pre-
ferred, after a fair and inipartial hearing,-
the verdict of the Grand Inquest of the
Nation is : " Not Guilty." Now, then,
let every mouth be stopped. Let all men
even the accusers themselves, to this ver!
diet yield a cheerful •and manly acquies•

-CCBCO.

IT Is A. FACT worthy to be kept in re-
membrance, that in the peaceful abolition
of slavery-at the North the last State to
agree; to it was Hew Jersey. On this sub-
ject, 'tis evident, she is moving, though at
a snail's pace.

Honors to Captain Winslow.
BosToN, Nov. 11.—A committee has been ap-

pointed by the Boston Board of Trade to adopt
some suitable measures to testify to Captain Wins •
low the grateful recognition of the merchants of
Boston for his gallant conduct in sweeping from the
ocean the most destructive enemy of the commerce
of the United States. The Advertiser says that Jos.
Storey Fay, who lowered the Union flag at hall-
mast on the Fourth of July, was nominated on the-
committee, but subsequently had his name erased
by a vote of 26 to 6. ThoKearsarge will be thrown
open to visitors, for thebenefit of the National Sai-
lors, Tair.

The Louisville Journal—Retirement of
-3-

an Editor.
LotrisvlLLß, Nov. 10.2-Pkul R. Shipman, assn.

elate editor of the Louisville Journal, has dissolved
his connection with that paper, on -account of con-
trariety of opinion with the proprietors as to its
future policy. Dlr. Prentice and Colonel Wallace
will, therefore, conduct the editorial department.

Judge Appointed.
-11.48.11113811110, Nov. 11.—Governor Curtin has ap-

pointed James Watson, of the borough 01 Washing-
ton, 'President Judge of the Fourteenth Judicial
district, composed of Washington, Fayette, and
Greene counties.

Fire in Maine.
Alraunrr, Me., Nov. 11.—This afternoon the

Aubnin Hall, In this city, together with three
storm beneath, and two adjoining buildings, were
destroyed by Etre. The loos is $20,000, on whieh there
is an Insurance of$ll,OOO.

THE WAR.
NEWS FROM TENTIESSEEAMYGEORGIL

The Rebel Foyer Crttsited in East TOnnessee,

THE REBELS DRIVEN ENTIRELY OUT,

FAVORABLE NEWS RECEIVED FROM SHERMAN

ROOD'S POIIIIPD* N W.N.

11.0i10118,i0SRW TtJRK REGIMENTS IN TIIB ARMY
OF TIIK roromku.

GEORGIA AND TENNES!3EE.
X.IIPORTANT 111:1T 0031TRABAND 'NEWS. BROW[ 8 HIM'

MAN;
Lonievtiaar, Nov. 110.—News has been received

from General Sherman's army of an important and
favorable character, but it is not published, being
considered contraband.

ICEDNI..B • DRIVEN OUT OF EAST TENIsTNBSHI3
. THIS ZLECTZON IN THAT LOOALITT ITNANUNOUS—-
'HOOD'S WHHHEABOUTEC UNKNOW N.
NesuviLLE, Nov.. Itl.—Gen. Giliem has utterly

routed the enernyin East Tennessee, driving him in
greet' confusion forty-four miles. His advance is
ninety miles past of Knoxville. The rebels are
at Bristol,being Strengthened by the Virginia mi-
litia. •

The reports coneerning the destruction of Go..
vernment property on hand at Johnsonville are
greatly exaggerated, and no apprehensions are en-
tertained in regard to its safety.

The destruction of Government and private pit,.
perty on the river is complete, Involving an•
mouse loss.

The election in East Tennessee was unanimous
for Lincoln.

The fonti?*ming is the vote of Ohio and Penn •

Vania soldier'sat Atlanta:
Penasylvania;—LiDoolii, 1,278 ; McClellan, 389,

•Mo.—Lincoln, 910 ; 31 celellan, 236.
Our entire railroad and telegraphic cemniunioer •

tions are completg and secure. •

Htoirs exaot whereabouts are unknown to theau-;
thorities. The Federal moroments will be developed,
at the proper time, and will electrify the nation.
DEP RICRIEN T dF THE SOUTHWEST.

B3IBP.ITK 08. A. REBEL OPBEOBR CONY/CITED TO BE

emorr IT RETALIATION BY THE PRESIDENT--THE
TORNADO IN ILLINOIS-MOVEMENTS QF OENERAL

Sr. Lows, Nov. IL—The rebel Major Wolf, or-
dered to be shot to-day In retaliation for the murder
of Major Wilson, was yesterday resplt for four-
teen days by Gen. Rosecrans. SutCsequently a des-
notchwas received from the Preildent directing the
suspension of the execution of Major Wolf until
farther orders...

'The loss of property by the tornado at Chester,
Illinois, was about $60,C00. Thetown of Randolph,
Seven miles distant, also suffered severely, nearly
every house in the place being destroyed. -

A portion of Gen. A. P. Smith's command are at
Paducah. -

it is Teported that Gen. Meredith willbe assigned
to dcommand InKentucky. •

MOROANZIA NOT CAPTURED.
ST. LOUIS, Nev. 11.—A gentleman in this city

pronounces thereport of the • attack on Morganzlai
and the capture of 1,900 prisoners, as stated by the
New York World's correspondent, as false. He
was at Moraanzia, La., for a day after the capture
is said to have 000urred, and heard nothing of it.
The steamer from New .Orleans on the Ist Mat;
brings no suchreport. •

ST. LOUTS ITARESTB.
ST. Louis, Nov. IL—Tobacco firm. -Cotton

$1.22a1.23 for middlinn. and $1.27 for strictly mtd-
dling. Flour dull. Wheat, Corn, and Oats slight!
ly lower. Hogs firm and unchanged.

GENERAL GRANT'S ARMY.
HONORS RESTORED'TO DESERVING REGIMENTS

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY OF TIM, POTOMAC,
Nov. 10.—Quiet still prevails on the lines excepting
some artillery firing on Wednesday evening, near
the Appomattox.

The following order has been issued from these
•leadquarters: -

••

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAD,
. November 7.

The Bth New York Heavy Artillery, 164th New
York Voluntiers, and the 36th Wisconsin Volun-
teers having been reported to the Major General
Commandingas having behaved with distinguished
bravery during the engagement of October 27, 1861,on Hatcher's Run, he takes pleasure In-restoring to,
these gallant regiments theright to carry the colors
of which they were deprivid by his General Order
No. 87, of September 23,1864.
It having been reported to the Major General

Commanding that the colors of the following men-
tioned regiment:is, recently- lost in battle, were lost
under circumstances that reflect no dishonor upon
those regments, they are hereby permitted to carry
other COIO7II, namely :

The 9th New Hampshire Volunteers, 58th Massa-
chusetts Volunteers. 61st New Yotk. Volunteers,-
45th Pennsylvania Volunteers, and 105th Pennsyl-
vania Volunteers.•

By command of Major General Meade.
S. WILLIAms, A. A. General

ATTACH ON A TRAIN.
' The steamer Thomas 'Colyer, Captain Phillips,
started yeiterday from City Point for Washington
as a mail boat, for which service she has been char.
tared by. tbe Government.
'ADD Wednesday night, as a train was on the way

from City Point to theheadquarters of the A'rmy"of
the Potomac, it was fired on by the rebels, but the
shells fell short; and therefore did no damage. -

Tornado in 111lools—,Loss of Lives and
Property.

ST. Louis, NOV. 11.-LA terrible tornado passed
'over the town of Chester, Illinois, at 2 o'clock yes-
terday Morning. Over a dozen houses were blown
down and completely demolished,burying the sleep.*
log inhabitants in the ruins. rive persons were
killed and twelve or fifteen wounded--seven
of them- seriously. A brick church was blown
to atoms. Several skiffs in the river were carried
nearly a quarter of a mile up-the bluff., .

Arrivals
Sm. 3"oniqa, N. 8., Nov. 11.—The gunboat Mont!.

cello arrived here at 10 o'clock to-day.
BOBTON, Nov. 11.—The Africa, from Halifax, has

been signalled, and will be up at 4 o'olock„
NEW Xonn, Nov. 11.—The , Star, from

New Orleans on the sth instant, arrived at this
port to-day. The papers contain no news of in-
terest.

'WILMINGTON, N. C.
The Character of its Defenees—Thelr Po.
,sition and Strength-What Kind' of an
Attack the Rebels Expect.
Admiral Porter has been for a long-time concen-

trating a powerful fleet in Hampton Roads to ope-
rate against Wilmington. It is believed that it is
not so much the intention to capture the city as to
possess the forte at the entrance of the hartsar, so
that it -may be hermetically sealed to any further
running of the blockade. The force the Admiral
will have under his command he estimates to lie
fully equal to any resistance with which the robotsmay meet him. The Richmond papere give some
interesting facts relative to their powerof-defence
and to the .pecullar conformation of the harbor,
which has defied all the efforts of an immense
fleet to entirely blockade. They say that• the
position of the Cape Fear defences renders them
strong against an attack by sea, owing chiefly to
their proximity to the channel through which yes-
sells must pass to enter the mouth of the river. It
Is about thirty miles from the town of Wilmington
to the sea, the river, navigable for large steamers,
running through a level, marshy country, well
wocded on either shore. Some eight miles below
the town la the first bar, and beyond this the stream
is clear and deep until the "Rip" is reached. A
long, low, narrow island stretches directly across
the mouth of the river, leaving only two narrow
inlets at either end of the waters to join each other.
These are here denominated Eastern and Western ,
bars, or Old and New Inlet. Before the war the
'Western bar was alone used by vessels of any size,
and the United States Government made an effort
to eloee the New Inlet' entirely in order to force
a larger volume of water through the other to
render It deeper and capable of taking over the bar
vessels of greater size and draught. Many years
was this work on hand, and, many thousands were
spent In hauling stones to throw into the channel,
not one of which has ever been heard of since. It
was a futile teak. The channel deepened, it' any-
thing, and the project was abandoned. This
inlet is now considered the better of the two by.bloekadarunners, although a majority ofsteamers
going to Nassau go out the Western bar. Along
the whole extent of the North Carolina coast, .

the ha] Inlets, and harbors are constantly
changing, the sands ehiffing from place to place,
filling up an entrance here and deepening another
there. Above Hatteras swash there is not an-inlet '

at the present time at all navigable, whileno longer kthan twenty years ago there-werethree or foar. 4t
this plaee there is thesame change constantly going.,
on ; the channel moving about from place to place,
and the " Rip" fillingIn or deepening with astern
ishinerapidity. At the tern bar the channel runs
within fifty or sixty yards of the shore, and 'close .
under the guns of Fort Fisher anor-Fort Lamb,while at the Western bar Fort Caswell guards it
equally well. Besides these main defences are seve-
ral minor batteries strung along the beach; located
at points that, to an engineer's eye, seamed to bear
most upon the track of vessels coming intothe river.'There is, also, close by Fort Fisher, and on a point
of land between the "Rip" and the bar, a largeearthwork or. mound, erected by Colonel Lamb,commander of the forte,;which mounts some power-ful gurs. For several menthe past this has beena terror to the fleet outside, and has very proper-
ly kept them at a respectful distance. These guns,
have a plunging fire upon the channel from the"Pipe to the bar, and beyond; so it will be ex-
tremelydifficult for evenan iron-clad toenter theharbor untilthese guns aresilenced. Bearing upon.
the "Rip " are several recently constructed works,mounting very effective ordnance. Upon the east- •

,ern "Rip, and almost immediately In the 'middleof the channel, is the wreck of the iron-clad Ra-
leigh. which was lost by a sodden change in themoving sandy bottom ; for it was proven she was
in the exact line passed the evening previous in
r afety. By this, say theßichmond journals, "it will
be seen the channel le difficult, even with skilful'
pilots ; that it le easily defensible,and that the pro-
per defences have been erected,able to resist any
fleet the enemy can now bring against them.But an attack by water may. not be expectedalone, for-the fleet will undoubtedly co-operate
with some kind of land force ; and we have-to look
also to the land side of the works. Here, too, pro.'
per provision has been made. Ifthe plan be to land.
men st Lockwood's Folly to operate against Fort,Fisher, then we roust-trust to our land force to meet ;them. Of Gen. Whiting's force we know nothing, '
and would say nothing if we did ; butentire coat-4
deuce is here felt in his ability to hold the position,*and we believe he will dolt. There 13 no man thatunderstands the ground better, for, a lieutenantin ithe -United States army, he has surveyed it over'and over. And besides, he Is defending his own
home and his own people. 'Witha proper force at
command, we have no fears of the result—it -

will lapse into a sioge and bombardment of,the
forts',as at Charleston, until the rough winterweather drives the unseaworthy Iron monitors into.some safe haven."

IMPORTANT PAPERS CAPTURED WITH THE FLO-BIDA.-SOIDE important papers were captured OD
board the pirate Florida. Among them was the let-..ter•book of the commander ofthe craft. One of theletters is from Admiral Hope, of the Britieli.navy,
protesting_against the capture and destruction ofvessels selling with British papers, and threatening
tosink any privateer that may hereafter so otrend".'
Anotherthrows some lighton the fate of thesteamerElectric Spark, built in this citybat running fromNew York to New Orleans. In it the Captain says:
—" My first intention was to put in a prize crew and
try to run into Wilmington, but mygreat difficulty,.
was the want of a competent man to ran her englues. I sent two of our best tire Mon aboard, but
they were totally-incompetent. Under these air-
ourostances I deemed it best to sink her, but strove
to give the passengers the idea that we had carried
her off to make a tender 'of her, or hadrun her Into
Wilmington." -

• • • , .

THE- ELECTIONS.

BEAVY itifildlTlES FOIL LINCOLN
. THE

Missouri and New York Decide
for the Union.

A UNANIMOUS *UNION VOTE IN
'EAST TENNESSEE.

fIPENNSYLV.IIBItt. . •
; ESTIMATED VOTE FOR.PRESIDENTIAL

r- ELECTORS. • •. .

. Union. Dem:
Lincoln. McClellan. Gain. Gain.

.Adams 600 90
rAlregheny • 8500 • .... 1100 ....

Armstrong.
,Beaver.... . 900 ....

. io: .-...

;Bedford .... 650 74 .. ..:•.

Berk' 6738 . -17.
*Blair.
Bradford 3500 .
Bucks 800 193 ....

Butler 300
Cambria.................900 50
Cameron.... .... 50
Carbon 300 212 . ....

Centre 825 . 05 ...„

'Chester- 2600 . 450 ""..
• Clarion ..... - iii)

.... ii
• Clearfield._ • 1000 175 . -

Clinton 600 70 .: ."3.
*Columbia .... :. . 1000 .41 ....

Crawford 1300 .... 160 . ....

' Cumberland .. ' 760... '. 760 . 346
• 'Dauptiln .iiii • :... 465 • ..;.'

Delaware ..:. 1600 . .:. ....

Elk- - 37 ....

: Erie...-..... . 2 500 .. .430
Fayette ... ..7. 700 105 • ....•

Franklin 50
Fulton ' 225 86 ..:.

~ Forest 50 ..... ....

Greene ..
.....

.
. . .' 1350 64 ....Hnntingan

Indiana -, ' • 21300. 9i ....

•• Jetterson 16 ...
....

Juniata 260
Lancaster 5860 .... 1600 ..-..

Lawrence 1580. ~„ 800 -.•.,.
Lebanon ~,..„ 930 • - - 84 ..

Lehiv,!' ,i i.. ...:., ... '2099 ....

- 52
-.l..tizaDe .... 2875 . .... 850
.I.,yet ming

-

- -

•.: 94.6 .... 58
McKean ' A,....,„.m f.ft fOf

I',hrereer '

800 .. iso ......
.:M1fi1in......

Monroe.— ... . ... .
.... 1800 .. 100

Montgomery. -

- 1000 230 ....

-Montour 460 13.
Northampton...,

...
..'. 2900 .

- 200
Northumberland ...-::'..

....
• 752 i65 ....

Perry .... 78 ....
....

Philadelphia 9500 ....., 2159 ....

Pike ..... 1000 ....
....

Potters2o 175 ' ....iia ....
.....Schuylkill

Somerset ' . 1100.... 180 ....

Snyder ...,-44. 't' • , ' 6§ :::y- -

Sullivan, - 250 •

...•Susquehanna 991 .... 190 ....Tioga 8600 .... 860 ....

Union 600 40
Venango 600 .... 175 ....

Warren 800 .... 160 ....

Washington
Wayne.. :t•.. .. ..... .... 1000 . ....

....Westmoreland'........... 1400 77 ....
-Wyoming ......

....

Y0rk...... .
.... . 3300 ....

..

• THE-ROME VOTE IN PENNSYLVANIA.
. • BABRienrato, Nov. IL—Careful estimates made
hereOrilla basis ofthe October vote place the State
Oka" if/Mevote at 4,000 to 5,000 'Union majority.
.. . • - -, • ARMSTRONG.

Prrrentaus,- Nov. 11.—Armstrong county (offi-cial) gives 120 majority for Lincoln—a Union gain
of 188 over the October election. .

.: . . BERKS. •

-The official vote of this county is as follows :

For McClellan 12931
" Lincoln . A.. to • 6,193

Majority for McClellan 6,738
Democratic gain over the October election, 348.

[SpecialDespatch to The Press.)
„Esonnio, Nov. 11.-23o:eke—official : McClellan,X 14,929;Lincoln, 6,197. W. M. B.

DAUPHIN
Heanisisirao, Nov. IL—Dauphin .county (0111.-

Cis l) gives Lincoln amajority of 1;139—a Union gain
0r465..
(Special Despatch to ThePrem.)

Ilisnitionuno, Nev. IL—The °ails,' vote of Dau-
phin county gives_ Lincoln 1,139 majority. The 891.ale's' lune will add 900 additional.

" ERIN, Pa.,' Nov. 11.—The official vote of Erie
county, with one or two small places to hear from,
shows a "Union majority of 2,500. In October it was
2,581. LANCASTER.'

LAIWAS ;I7.I4 NOV. 11.—Lanoaster county (of-
ficial): Lincoln, 18,468; McClellan, 7,987. Union
majority, 5,479. Union gain, 1,019.

LEHIGH,
EasTon, Nov. IL—Lehigh. county (official) gives.McClellan 6,780, 'Lincoln 8,681. Democratio ma-

jority .2,029 ; DemoCratio gap 62.
LUZERNE

Wirmesnanrat, Nov. 11.—Luzerne county gives
2.695 Democratio• majority—a Democratic gain of
S5O over the October election. •

LYCOltilliCt.
[6p€ etal Despatch to The PllBB. 3

WILLIAMSPORT, Nov. 11.—Lyoomingcounty, °M-
etal— McClellan 4,602, Lincoln 3,056. W. H. A.

MONTOUR.
opte alDefintch to The Frees. 3

DANVILLE, Nova 11.—Montourcounty official-
-998 Lincoln ; 1,458 McOlellan. Union gain 13. 0.

NORT4AMPTON.
Besrorr, Nov. 11.—The officialvote ofNorthamp-

ton ' county is : McClellan, 6,812 ; Lincoln, 3,493.
Denitcratiemejorlty, 3,314. Democratic gain, 489.

' - NORTHUMBERLAND.:
[Special Despatch to The Press.]

NonThMililiELAND, Nov. 11.—Northumberland
-county official gives McClellan 3,388, Lincoln 2,686.
Democratic majority702. Union gain . over home
vote in October election; 166. M. B. P.

. SUSQUEHANNA. '

EA not?, Nov. 11.—Susquehanna county 991 in&
jority fcr Lincoln. A "Üblen lose of2o on the Octo-
ber vote.

NEW YORK.
ALBANY, Nov 11.—Sufticient returns have now

been received here to Indicate, beyond a doubt, thesuccess of the liepubliceki ticket in the State, by
Ircm 5,000 to 700 majority.

01110.
Ch CINNATI, NOV. 11.—The soldiers' vote has

el acted Delano (Union) toCongress in the Thirteenth
district of Ohio. This-gives the Union party 17 out
of the 19 Congressmen trona this State.

missorsx.
Sr. Loris, Nov. 11.—Randall (Union) Is elected

to Congrers In the Thirteenth ;Illinois (Cairo) dis-
trict, overJamesL: Allen, by about 1,000 majority—-
a galn.ol nearly 1,800 over the vote of 1862.

.

Paducah, Columbus, Hickman, and Clinton,
Kentucky, give Union majorities- ''

George A'. Anderson (Union) is elected to Con-pea in the Ninthdistrict of Missouri, over General
Golfer.

Lincoln's majority in St. Louis county falls be-
hind Fletcher, for Governor, about 7,000 on the
home vote. The Racical State and county tickets
have an average majority on the home vote in this
county of 3,000.

6v. Loris, Nov. 10.—Several pro•slavery coun-
ties of the State have been heard from,-and give
considerable Lincoln majorities. The Republicans
claim nearly alull Congressional delegation. •

ILLIN OD3.
CHICAGO, Nov:ll.—The majorities reported from

81 counties 'give Lincoln 49,840, and McClellan
14.812. Some Democratic counties are yet to;be
hiardfrom.

liepublican members areelected to Congress from
the First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, sixth, Se-
venth, and Eighth districts.

The Ninth, Tenth, and Eleventh districts elect
Democrats. The Twolth and Thirteenth are in
doubt.

Moulton, the Republican candidate at large, is
elected.

The Times' Springfield correspondence says the
Republican majority in the Senate 181, and in the
House 9.

THE SOLDIERS' VOTE.
(Special Correspondence of The Press.]

IN THE FIELD BEYOND "WELDON R. R., Vet,
November B—P. M.

The five Pennsylvania regiments ofthe 9th Army
Corps give Abraham Lincoln, the Union candidate
for President, 619 majority, viz •

_

45thPenn. Veteran Volunteers 78 majority.
48th 14 194 " •
50th it . u 68 6'

51st 11 IS 108 "

100th " - • Is 171 "

Total 619
So Speaks the army. May the State do as well.

J. A. M.oaitctaLR.T.TURICDIT THE VOTE OP THE PENNSYL-
VANIA REGIMENTS IN • SHERIDAN'S KENT, IN
CAMP MILLE•MtDDLSTOWN, VA.

Meet. ' ....Milton. Dem. a Maj. D. Maj.
47t.b. 1.93 120 73
49th •' •••-181 , 68 113
34th• 218 74 144 ....

61st 94 32 62 ....

67th 171 .51 - 120 . ....

82d 177 84
•

93 ....

67th 71 11 60 ....

95th 127 62 65 ....

98th • • 13 53 .... 40
102t1 101 23 75 ....

139th - ' 184
..

35 99. ....

17thUtsvalry .......... _
.... 94 ....

22d Cavalry ;....... . 152 ....

Artillery Division- ... .... 169 ....

llosp'l Winchestt ... .... 25 ....

Total 1 480 OM 1,334 • 40
The sth 'WisConsin gave a Union majority of 380,

out of 450 votes cast.

Rejoicings and Illuminations.
.11iwwcy, Nov. 11.—The election of Lincoln and

Johnson is being celebrated in this town this eve-
ning. The town is brilliantly illuminated, and a
grand torchlight procession is rz arching through
our streets.. The enthusiasm is intense, the Union
men being jubilant.

Incidents of .Eieiction Day.
Every election day that has ever dawned upon us

since we became a. nation has been fruitful In its•
peculiar incidents, but these have chieflybeen con-
fined to wagers with z.outlandish conditions, such as
that by which Ben Perley Poore brought his name
to the ears of thousands who had never heard
it and probably never ' would. But at the
lost election there was room for not
only wagers but for ,tbe highest display of
patriotism. The question It had tp answer had
never before been submitted to the people, and, In
the nature of things, could never be again. There
Were, therefore, episodes—touching, romantic inci-
dents—happening at thousands of polling booths all
overthe land. Our own city was fruitful of them.
Old:men, who were fast travelling down the Incline
toile grave, with strength and sight all gone, but
with love of country urilmpalred, were carried to
the polls to cast that little ballot which, though it
might not benefit them, would garner up priceless
blessings for their children's children. They had

"children in the army, or children beneath Southern
soil ; they had memories of what the country was
when its energies were multiplied and directed by
a Union of strength and' aims: Their experience
had taught them what the result would be if that
Union weredisseveredand destroyed, and their left
a lesson ofpatriotism as their dying testament to
their fellow-citizens: There were sick men fading
away In . . consumption, racked with pain ; there
were armless soldiers who deposited their ballots
with their teeth. Numberless scenes such: as these
could be witnessed all over the -North! What a
lesson they would have taught Rebellion could she
have witnessed them ! There .are some of them so
interesting that it is our duty to reproduce them as
we find -them detailed In our exchanges. A cor-
respondent of the 'Boston Jotinya, writing from
Sturbridge, Mass., on election day, says :

Deacon John Phillips, of this town, who is one
hundred and four years four months and nine days
old,,appeared at theTown Hall, and deposited his

ballot for Presidential electors and State officers.
He was brought in a carriage, and then con.
veyed into the hall in a chair, supported by a
platoon'Of our returned soldiers, and was re-
ceived by the citizens of the town rising from their
seats withuncovered heads,amid the tears and heart-
felt emotions ofall present. After resting for a mo-
ment the venerable -patriotexpressed a desire to
shake hands withall the returned soldiers. Some
thirteen eoldters then formed in line, when each
one was introduced to the venerable patriarch,
and took him by the hand, with the announcement
of the time each had served in.the army. The last
soldier introduced—a Mr. King, an Irishman—said
be had served the country- Wee years, and had
'enlisted for. three years more, and if that was not
long enough to subdue the rebellion he was
ready for another three years'after which three
hearty diners were given for the returned
Soldiers, and three rousing cheers by the whole as-
sembly for the old soldierofthe Revolution. Col.
Edward Phillips.(eldest sonofthe venerable deacon,
now In his eightieth year,)then, made an impromptu
Speech to the soldiers, In. thecourseof which he said
that he was the oldest man in town who was
born in town, and yet, said he, " ttly father is hare,
and till lives.' The old gentleman was then
presented with two sets of votes—one for Abraham
Lincoln, and one for Geo. B. McClellan—and" re-
quested before all present to Wields choice, when
he reached out his hand and In an audible 'and
deepteaed voice, said: i I Mall take-fhe one for
Abreihm Lincoln. , The town then voted that the
.eitairMati of the Selectmen present the ballot-box
to the old gentleman wife took Ids ballot with both

,hands,:azid"deposited itin thebax,.tating that he had
voted for R ashington for President, and attended
all the Presidential elections since, excepting that
-four years 'ago, when he was sick and Old not at-
let d. .

Thesubjoined. impressive Incident is given by the
Providence Journal:
,

Captain James -Brady, a warm-hearted, brave,
and.loyal Irishman, commanding a company of the
26th Massachusetts Regiment, was recently wound-
ed in the Shenandoah Valley, and is now at home
'in Fall River with one leg off and three balls in his
'.body. On election day heinsistedupon giving one
More shot at the enemy. Aedordingly theshattered
hero was risced upon a stretcher, covered with the
American ensign, and borne by four men to the

. ward-room, where he deposited his vote for Lincoln
and Johnson, everyman present standing uncovered
meanwhile, and a few eyes suffused with tears.
As the gallantCaptain was borne away, having dia-

. charged his 'patriotic duty, Cheer after cheer attest-
ed tbe.fact that the deed was appreciated."

There' are others, but these will serve as spec!.
tunsof all.

In the way of wapiti, we have heard of many
whose conditions- were ludicrous, and of others
which'a en-quite earnest. In New York two re-
spectable citizens bound themselves to ea7oh othersin
'a regular, legal instrument after the wager was
made. If MeCiellßn received a majority in the
State of New York the party of the first part was
to assumea fashionable' dress and sweep the most
public part of Broadway, between thehours ofra M.
and aP. M. If Lincoln reCeived a majority the
party of the second part was to do the same
thing. Two. others agreed, in a, similar man-
ner, that if Lincoln carried Pennsylvania the
party of , the first part was to trundle a
wheelbarrow load of sand, with an American flag
dying front the load, a half a mile along Broad-
way, making the-Astor House his point of depar-
ture and arrival. and vice versa. A citizen of Tren-
ton, incase McOlellanCarried the §tatei, 61131
the pleasant days of a week, (which he had the
servedright to select,) to eat a frugal dinneron the
steps of thecourthouse, said dinner to be served tohim by bootblacks in the filthiest state of .dilapida.
tion. In Chicago an ea-United States Marshal, a.blatant Copperhead, will, according to the terms of
his wager, be compelled to pay for and eat four din.'nem with- such colored company as the fortunate
winner ofhis wager may select.

In Binghamton, NeW York,there is • a ladywhose
suitor was a strong supporter of McClellan. So
Certain was he of his favorite being the favorite of
the people, that he proposed to hls sweetheart that
in caee of Lincoln's election he would promenade
the public streets, at high noon, with a large
placard on hisback Inscribed " Sold," never dimwit-
lug that he would have to fulfil his promise. Baton Wednesday last, having discovered his mistake,
he was forced to execute his promenade, much to
his own disgust and to the delight of small boys and
the amusement ofchildren oflarger growth.
--We have many other instances of this kind at

band, but what we have givenare sufficient to mark
two -features of last Tuesday—the impressive and
the ludicrous.

" NEW YORK CITY.

[Special Correspondence Of The Press.
NEW Yoitx, Nov. 11, 1884

A MILITARY IMBROGLIO
Our generals, in regard to questions ofsupremacy,

seem to be nearly as irritable as are Persons of
Quality in cases where the right of -precedence in
entering the supper room is involved. Gen. Butler
and Gen. Dix are just at present engaged is one of
theseharmless little disputes,. wherein also appears
the spectre of an ancient Fossil, who, like little Joe,
ofBleak House, is "always in the way." 'So much,
at least, saith Rumor. In the midst of conflicting
statements, we are wholly unable to detect the ex
actstatus belonging to either. Gen. Butler may be
Incommand ofthis State, of this city, or only ofthe
troops who were brought up from before Richmond.
At all events, it seems both singular and unfortu-
nate that Gen. Harvey Brown and Gen. Butler—-
the former who saved New York at the time
of the' July riots, and the latter, who saved
it from scenes of equivalent violenfe on Taos.
day last, should both find themselves embroiled
with other generals. No blame is imputed to
General Dix in this instance. There is something
unfortunate somewhere ; that is all. General Batler
declared, In bil general order, that there is but one
army—that of the- United States; and he assumed
theright. to command the State troops as well as
those! sworn ,into the . service of the Government.
General Dix suppressed that portionof the order,
and General Sandford; our' militia commander,
declined to consider himself bound by Butler's
orders. The latter fact, of course, has no import ;

but the former has, Indeed, the question is one of
such gravity that the Secretary of War 19 called
upon to decide it.

On the other hand, however, an evening paper
seems to discredit all the story, claiming that there
ie no misunderstanding between the Generals,
‘, and that if any questions have arisen, such ques-
tions have- been 'disposed of in the most friendly
spirit.), To which every one will say, Amen I

mrsozLLArrEous.
The Journal of Commercehas announced its inten-

tion, henceforth, to abstain froth meddling with
politics. . •

Bay and Taylor's new noire', "John Godfrey's
Fortunes,” is announced for publication on Tues-
day next, by Messrs. Hurd it Houghton.

By Telegraph.
RECEPTION AT WASHINGTON OP THERESIGNATION

OF xii,e,LxLLAw.
A. Washington special to the New York Post says :

General McOlellan's resignation of his commission
in the army was received at the War Department
yesterday. It will be accepted.
NO ALLIANCE BETWEEN THE coNTEDEa.t.cy AND

EIS=
The Coiirrier der Etats Unis, of this city, today

authoritatively denies the published statements
that an 'alliance, offensive and defensive, existed be-
tween Mexico and the Southern Confederacy. The
Imperial Government of Maximilian,It declares,
does not now, and never has, entertained any rela-
tions with the rebel Governmentat Riohmond.

A scnooxEn RUN AWAY
Captain Pride, of the schooner Laura Pride,from

St. Kitts, Turk's Island, reports that, on the 26th of
October, at the port of. St. Kitts, while the captain
of the schooner Seraphtna, of Now York, was
ashore, apassenger, the mate, and the crew slipped
the chains, and ran away with the vessel. Her des-
tination was unknown.

TBB 11. S. G171480A.T VANDEBBILT
The -United States gunboat Vanderbilt' was

spoken, on the Bth insi.iinlat. 33 deg., cruising for
pirates.

THE EVENING STOCK BOAB.D.
10 P.: M.—Gold 245 ; New York Central 126i( ;

Ohio 102%; Hudson river, 123; Reading 138%;
Michigan Central 130 g ; Michigan Southern 75%;
Illinois Central 129; Oleyeland and Toledo 115%;
Chicago and Rock Island 181%; Chicago and North-
western 45%; Canton Co. 35; Cumberland 85%;
Quicksilver 85%.

A JITJULEB of the ITielon men of New York city
over the reelection of PresidentLincoln-was held at
Cooper Institute Last night. It was, as its name
betokens, very enthusiastic, with a fair represents,
tion of ladies, and some very good speaking by emi-
nent men.

Trim National Sailors, Fairat 'Boston was opened
on Wednesday last. It is afine display, and is at-
tracting thousands ofvisitors.

Publie,Entertainments.
THE GSRMAN .OPERA.—The houses. thus •far

attracted by the able and spirited performances at
the Academy would be. worthypf the largest as
they are of " the best city in the world," The per-
formance of Ralevy's "Jewess," last evening, has
hardly been surpassed, if altogether equalled, upon
the stage of the Academy. This magnificent opera
has gained greatly inpublic judgment and popular
favor, and, notwithstanding Its unusual length of
five acts, it will long.be a great entertainment to
students of dramatic music and the more
general admirers of effect. The composer,
who complained of neglect in his lifetime,
has triumphed, at least, in this thoughtful and

.vigorous masterpiece. If not always replete with
new ideas, "La Juive" boars, upon the whole,
the stamp of originality and power, and, in dra-
matic capability is hardly inferior to the beat
works of Moyerbeer. Passages will compare with
the best achievements ofopera, as, for instance, the
finale of the first act and the music of the second.
Its performance was, excepting "Faust," the host
we have yet • received from the German com-
pany, whose ability' to render this so well pro-
mises' much for the great works yet to be pro-
duced. 'Simmer'sLazarus has brought the ability
which he displayed in "Faust:" into. still broader
notice, and his dramatio performance deserves con-
gratulation. Madame Johannsen, in a part so
worthy of her superior dramatic power, as the Jew-

els, exhibited the intelligence and feeling whin
have made her least performances valuable to the
public. We have not had for years an artist who

has given such earnest justice to the finest roles of
the opera, and this is not always due so much.to the
excellent voice of Madame Johsansen as to her in-
tellectual appreciation. Hermann's CardinalBrost-
ni gave us a new 'figure, and we might almost say a
new voice, so artistically did • this master basso:
Inspire hie pert—so grandly didhe deliver the Bono-
roue thunders of the church-musical. Madame
Rotter never sings without effect, but has, appa-
re.ntly, improved as an artist, and moderated that
'excess of declamation which, without taking any.
thing from her present popularity; frequently mis-
represented the music of the composer. . In parts
nearest to those of the soubrette, Madame Rotter
possesses a popularity and attraction not easily sur-
passed. The difficult music she executed so effec-
tively, at times, in the part of Princess Eudorie,
provedher skill and accomplishment. Habelmann,
as Prince Ltopold, though suffering with a slight
hoarseness, sing with his usual excellent taste and
spirit. But to the whole perfor.oranoe of "The
Jewess"—in orchestration, voles, and aoting—we
must give high praise. Thls afternoon, " A Night
In Grenada.'?

NaTioner.:CtisotrellA.TlN2l3.—The first matiate
lof the National Circus will take place this after-
noon on Walnut street, above Eighth. The same
programme of entertainment arranged stir the eve
sing willbe performed this afternoon, The compa-
ny certainly is most excellent In at% las2l- c• art; and
,will command success.

A ROMANTIC OA.Tl3.—Four guerillas were shot at
Pleasureville, Henry county, Ky., on. Wednuiday
fortnight, In retaliation for the murder of a Union
roan by one of the thieving gangs roaming in that
part of that State. Our telegraph'', columns have
already chronicled, but they omitted this fact: As
soon as the execution was over, the soldiers left the
viliape on the train waiting tor them. The bodies
of the unfortunate men were left tobe forwarded to
their friends. After tho military guard. had de-
parted, live guerillas,-mounted, dashed into the
village, reined uptheir horses in front of the corpses,
and, with cocked revolvers in their hands,swore by
the blood of their dead comrades that their
death should be avenged. The scene, In effect, was
tragical, and 'made a deep Impression upon the
hearts of the persons who witnessed it.

"LITTLE MAC" TO BE AN UNITED STATES SE-
NATOIL—McCIeIan, we are assured - by the WaSh-
ington correspondence in last niaht's New York
Express, Is to be a member of the United.States Se.
nate. His friends In Washington declare that the
New Jersey Legislaiture will elect him to succeed
Ton Eyck, the present member..

CITY ITEIIS.

THE LONDON TI7dHEI ON SIEwING MA.CITINES".—
" The Wheeler & Wilson Machine is the ono best
calculated for household work. It makes the lock-
stitch by means of a rotating hook, doing away
with the shuttle, which. is unnecessarily noisy.
There areothei maohines which substitute a looper.
for the shuttle; and make asingle thread loop-stitch,
*which is apt to unravel. Sense Of the Sewing Mae
chines are very extravagant in the use of thread;
one of the most noted of those making the double-
loopchain stitch using sdi yards of thread to ono of
sewing. This is a serious matter." .

To show the immense and growingpopularity of
the Wheeler & Wilson Machine, we would state
that over. 50,000 of them will have been manufac-
tured this Tear, and nearly 6,000 have been sold in
Philadelphia alone. Instruction given at the resi-
dences of purchasers. Every machine warranted,
and the-money returned if not entirely. satisfactory.
We advise all to go to the .elegant salesrooms of
Wheeler & Wilson, No. 704 Chestnut street, and see
these wonderful Machines in operation. Our friends
out of town should send 'for a circular and sped.:
mens of work. No charge.

How TO DECIDE TILE QUECATION.—Thero being a
multiplicity ofSewing Machines offered to the pub-
lic, each one claitnedlobe the best, and as the most
prominent ones are within a stone's throw of each
other, wo advise all contemplating purchasing to
give them all a thorough test before doing so. This
may be easily done by taking samplei of different
kinds of Work to the various offices to be done. This
-teat the Florence, sold at 830 Chestnut Street, In-
vites, and the preference is &Nays baits fai3Or when .
a Comparison with others Is made. For beauty of
work, and the wide range of work which it accom-
plishes, as well as the ease of operation and eco-
nomy Of thread, together with its elegant appear-
ance as an article of household furniture, the Flo-
rence has no rival, and is this duly perfect niachitla
" warranted to give entire satisfaction or money
refunded." On account of the many advantages
ana !PAP it possesses over all others, we

feel sure that it merits the appellation ofthe Best
Famijy.Sewing Machine In the world, and that we

minds of hundreds ofour firstfamiliesbit speak the these machines in ~•*9.0-
In Philadelphia,-who •-• •

- •-
-

•r-- '

tical use, In endorsing the Florinet7, 801 d at 630 _
Chestnut street. .„

Tii-A.024010.1111T STOCK ow.Larams' FOBS,—As the
season is at hand for the ladies of our city to make
their seleetimas of _Fancy Furs, we have been at
some pairs to learn the state of the market. In
stocks, the richest, probably, in the United States
is that offered by the well-known old house of
Messrs. A. H. & F. K. Womrath, No.-415 Arch
street. Prices rule very much in acoordance with
other classes of merohandise, bat there are fair in-
dications that a larger proportion of the finer and
more costly Furs will be sold this season than ever
before. We yesterday had the pleasure of exami-
ning, at the store of the illessrs. Womrath, a single
set which they had just sold at the snuground sum
of fiflien hundred dollars in gold. The stock of Furs
offered by these gentlemen this season is extremely
rich, while their stock of meditim-priced goods is
also large and varied. All who are In want Of Fars
should not fail to visit this leading establishment.

TEEPLACE OE ALL OTHERS IN PHILADELPHIA.
TO DINE is at the celebrated Saloons of Mr. T. W.
Price, southwest corner of Fobrth and Chestnut
streets. Mr. Price has left no stone unturned or
expedient untried to place before the citizens of
Philadelphia • a iiret•class dining establishment,
worthy the name and fame of our city, and the suc-
cess with which his efforts have been crowned is no
lees profitable to him than it is gratifying to hisnumerous patrons who. daily visit his quarters to
replenish the inner man. We notice that he is now
enriching his bill of fare with.all sthe game in sea•
son—fine poultry, oysters in everystyle, delicious
salads, the choicest moats, vegetables served in the
best manner, splendid desserts, and the most popu-
lar table beverages. For a first class dinner or sup-
per, either at his saloons or served at the residences
ofhis patrons, by competent and intelligent waiters,
we believethat T. W. Price'ls without a rival in the
country. A single trial will convert themost skep-
tical to this opinion.

TUE Hansa OF MESSRS. Gnovan E Basalt, No•
730 Chestnut street, has become doubly attractive
to the ladles of our city, from the fact that here
may not only ba selected the most desirable Sewing
Machines in the world, but in their Stitching Rooms
the most tasteful and fastidious can always be ac-
commodated', at the shortest notice, with everything
pertaining to the wardrobe of ladies or children.
This is a, great public convenience. The character
of the work executed at these rooms Is unsurpassed
by-anything in theway ofneedle or sewing•machine
work that we have ever examined. The specimens
displayed in their windows -attract universal atten-
tion.

GRATLEMILIZ REPLEICISTUNG THEIRWARDROBES
will find it greatly to their advantage to visit the

famous old house of Messrs. C. Somers & Son, No.
625 Chestnut street, under Jayne,e. Hall. Their
stock of ready-made garments is large, and their
prices reasonable. They import most of their
fabrics direct, and can sell on more favorable terms
on that account. In•their Customer Department,
also, their facilities 'for gratifying gentlemen of
taste are unsurpassed. Upon the whole, we know
ofno Clothing Establishment where gentlemen-can
be so elegantly suited at so reasonable a cost.

THE SITFICRIORITY OF IVr_assas. E. G. Warrmaat
& Co.'s Clowaw:rioNs over all others madis in this
city is universally conceded. Their store, No. 318
Chestnut street, is, in fact, the Confectionery head-
quarters ofour city. The very choicest things that
'genius could invent or cultivated-taste appreciate
can always be obtained here, fresh, wholesome, and
at reasonable prices. Their various candles, chodo-
late preparations, mixtures, &c., are a delicious dad
healthful luxury.

TEE CALM, CLEAR WEATHER
•
of yesterday, Con-

trasted favorably with the preceding mud and
drizzle, and the contrast between the Coal sold by
other dealers and that sold by Mr. W. W. Alter, 957
North Ninth street, both in quality, and prices, is
no less striking. Alter has fairly distanced all
competitors in the trade.

EVERY DEBORIPTION OF POPUE&R HATS, for
ladies and children, including the celebrated " Con-
tinal,,t for sale by Wood & Cary, 725 Chestnut street

DRESSrNG GOWNS AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISH-
ING GOODS.—We would call the attention of the
public to the extensive assortment of Gentlemen's
Wrappers, Fall and Winter Under.clothing,, White
Shirts, and all other goods appertaining to a gentle-
man's wardrobe, manufactured in best style and
workmanship, and offered at reasonable prices, by
Mr. J. C. /orison, at his old stand, Nos. 1 and 3
North Sixth street.

DELICIOUS CONYECTIO.NS.-Mr. A. L. Vansant,
Ninth and Chestnut streets, Is now/ charming his
patrons with his tempting sweet Jordan Roasted
Almonds; rich Bonbons, fine chocolate preparations,
and a" thousand French -novelties not to be found
elsewhere'. In Fruitshe is also far in advance ofall
CQUI .•titors.

TUB STOCK Oir GENTLEIVT:OB FURAISK
GOODS offered by Mr. George Grant., No. MO Chest-
nut street, is thefinest lathe city, and his celebrated
"Prize-Medal Shirte,,, invented by Mr. J. Taggart,
areunsurpassed by any others in the world, in fit,
comfort, and durability.

Bavoirrmav, nv DRESB.—Revolutions in costume
are periodical, as arealmost everything else in this
world. From the beginning of this century, when
dresseswere reduced to their narrowest proportions,
they have gradually increased In size till they have
become so uncomely and uncomfortably dhstendod
that It is neither safe nor possibbi to wear them.
Of course this applies more to-feminine than to
manly costume ; and this fact is mainlyattributa-
ble to the conservative influence exerted by the
Brown Stone Clothing Hallof Rockhill Sr. Wilson,
Noe. 603 and 605 Chestnut street, above Sixth. That
is the place to procure substantial, comfortable,
and truly elegant wearing apparel.

SOIN'G 07 TSB MISANTEIROPB.
I'm weary and sick and disgusted

With the city's mechanical din,
Where Pm much too well known tobe trusted,

And plagully pestered for tin.
I'm sick of these battles horrific,
. -

-

With their gunboats and Parrotts and shell.,
So I'll off where tho golden Pacific

On the shores of Xeileo swells.

There the earth canrejoice inher blossoms,
Unsullied.by vapor or soot,. -

,And there the guerillas and oppossums
Shall playfully pelt me with fruit;

They'll never torment me with "adverse
About Chas. Stokes ac Co. and "one price;"

'Meath the Continental hb may still flourish.
But I'm for the land of boiled rice.

FlNCtir FLANNEL SIIIRTS—Or, SE some call them,"IsTegifgeShirts, are to be had in great-vartety at C.
Henry Love's, -airFifth- and . Chestnut streets, at
very low prices.

BanoAura x ()Laraine,'
Bargains In Clothing,
Bargains in Clothing,
Bargains in Clothing,

• • At Granville Stones, Old Stand,
At Granville Stokes, Old Stand,
'At Granville Stoked, Old Stand,
At Granville Stokes' Old stand,

No. 609 ,Chestnut Street.
No. 609' Chestnut Street.
No. 609 Chestnut Street."
No. 609 Chestnut Street.

Do You WANT a SHIRT OR Connest that will tlt
like a charm 1 Go to Love, the popular Furniatier,
at Air Fifthand Chestaut streets. • .

LADIES' FIIEB—AII 01Ntant assortmentatOharlei
Oakford & Son's, ContinentalHotel. --

THERE ARE MANY PERSONS who, though ad=
var.ced in years, use glasses withhvery 'einali magna.
lying power. The reason Is, in having obtained
lenses, when their vision began to fail, suitedto the
wants of the eye, and calculated torespond to their
wants in a gentle way. Now, the Parabolas areeinlnently such lenses. They have a clear, pure.fo•cue, which Is universal, and, ?Doi whichever way
you may, thefocus meets the optio nerve.

For sale onlyby •
_

-

-.- • E. BOREEHE, Optician,
No. 402Oheatnut'street,

Above Fott.i.h, south side.
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• • •GENTLEXE,IOB &MAIM AND bizowyrues.....Th e beatassortment of these goods to be !mind thisBeagles Lqat the store of Mr. C. HenryLove, N. W. corner orAM—Fifthand Chestnut Streets. "Small profits ealquick sales" is the motto of this establishment.

Cox's Tomo ELLars will restore health ari detrepgth to delloatefemales.
Cox's TomoEttxm will cure the most obstinat4cues of byspepsia.

COX'S TontoELIXIR can be had at the Principal
Depot, Samuel C. Hart, Druggist and Ohemist,l4South. Second street, below Market. For sale bigi
Druggists generally.

11 GLOVES, SoARTS, SITEPENDICES, DM:MHOVOWES TOILET ARTl.Citft, &O.—All the no7eltlesin the above goods to be had at Love's FurnishingDepot, air Fifth and Chestnut streets.

WRITE VIRGIN WAX OP ANTILLEB.-Thilltmom.site cosmetic has no equal for beautifying, whiten.big, andpreserving the complexion. It is preparedfiom pure white wax, hence its extraordinary quay.
ties for preserving the skin, making it soft,fair,
smooth, and transparent. It is most soothing after
shaving,.cures chapped hands or lips, removes pin).
ples, blotches, tan, treokleS, or sunburn, and he.parts that pearly tint to the face, neck, and arms so
much desired by ladiesof taste. Price 30, 50,and 74
cents. Hunt & C0.,133 South Seventh street, and
41 South Eighth street. oc3•swtf

THOROUGHLY TESTED. Mrs. S. A. Allen
World's Hair Restorer and Zylobalsamum has stood
"the test for twenty years. Millions of bottles sold
every year. It is not a dye, and differs from all
other preparations, as it contains the specific alt.
ment which is the life of the hair. They are nn.
equalled for restoring, invigorating, beautifying,
and dressing the hair, rendering it soft, silky, and
glossy. They cleanse the hair and impart to it a
most delightful fragrance. Every druggist sells
them. nob-tuths 3t

Lamm, AND CHILDREN'S HAMS—Lusa stylee
at Charles Oakford & Son's., Continental Hotel,
- Huzvr.S.BLoON OW,Boass—A charming color for

the cheek; does not wash oiler . injure the skin,
Manufactured only by Hunt & 00., 41 South Eightit
street, and 133 South Seventh street. ocS-swtf

PIJEOHASBRI3 mayrely upon gettingthe best Fars
at Charles Cialiford & Son's, Continental Hotel.

lgNo Mons Daarrs.—We have officlisk authority
for stating thatno mom draftswill take place is tan
families-of those who will use the precaution, to, alt.
ply Browne's Patent Metallic W'Cather Strips and
'Window Bands around the -01evices of their Pooys
and Windows. (Sel bdverttoment al4Gifilet
column.)

Suerin_nakrin Snrivre AND Diumests..—
Me7'4: in quest of these desirable goods .will flog a
large stcck of all sizes at 0. Henry Love's Gentle-
men's Furnishing Store, N..W. corner of 4Eir Fifth
and Chestnut streets.

EYB, EAR, 'AND CATARRH, successfully treated
by J. Isaacs, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, 511 Pine at.
Axtllicia.leyes inserted. Nocharge for examination,

I'L4TE Px .Tog, rra FRANcJAViIi !—For enamel.
ling the skin, Otialoftting itrlnkles, small-pox
marks, pimples, etc.: Prlce.sl, Hunt & 00., 133 S.
Seventh street, and 41 S. Eighth mama:, ool93Biwt/

Est,' XAR, THROAT DISEASES, CATARRH,A.§14P
ma, and 2,71 nervous affections treated successfally
by Dr. Von IYltin'ehzisker with his newly constructed
apparatus. 0111c0 1027 Walnut street. nolo-St•

G-Bwriarrzw's HATS-611 the latest styles at
Charles Oalrford 3c Son's, COothiental Hotel.

ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.
• The Con
W (looks, Scranton, Pa
W Kimbell, Washington
W M Minster, Washington
F T McDonald & la, U S AB F Guthrie, Washington
Alex M Massie, Pri,v, RI

S Walker & la, F.lmira
G S Sorry. Brie; Pa
BCluff, New York
W Shaw, Pittsburg
D S Gray, Columbus, 0
J H Loyd & la, Georgia
C W Manning, Georgia
Robt D Morris. Olio, d
Mr &MrsEABiro° g. Boston
T W Rowell, Cincinnati
W W NcAllaster
B W manntis, Georgia
L Wiskos‘sli, Cincinnati
Mrs Bush Pinteley, Renna
Goo Place, fiew York

inentaN
Geo Arms, ChicagoJae B Clow & wf, Pittebtirg
Chas B Wells, Marietta, 0-
G S Long, Olt City
L E wr, Cincinnati
bi Egan, Reading
Jas 11 Trawler. Reading
Thos, H Farnham

1:1 Pbitlp & la. Wash •
T B Musgrave. New York
Geo.Nr Starr, Erie

Marden, Jr, & wf, Balt
A Cohen, Chicago
Mies J A Elton, England
Mies E F Bacon, England
B Cornell, .New York
Cept U 8 all

S Miller, USW
Gnitesou, Baltimore

EL Welling, USA
J Silver It, & la, Trenton
J B Faseatt -C A Kellogg, Keokuk

Wm Deeiing. Poland. Me.
Sault Archbold, Chester, Pa
T W V?thitneY, N Jersey
H Hewers& la. Whfcling-
R THarrison & la J
L D Atwater, New York
Franclec,o Grande, Havana
J.E RefinTwell. Brooklyn
John Fox, Lone on. Eng
C C Hubbard. Chicago
J B Hulton, Virginia
G Ober, Baltimore
Dr Bliss Atlanta, Ga.
L A Keuiper, WiECOLSIIII
Richard rr.sire. N-York
S to Chapin, M D. N York
G L Faulkner, lowa
BBayliss A wife, Ohio.G Stokes & La., IndinaSimonSnyder,6A
Pere Cohen & sister, JV Y

Barney Sc lady
Jared Gage, Chicago

John TFordiMlle.:lMiss Wood
Geo M Gage, Chicago
Mrs AR Bartlett, Illinois
lino F short, New York
John Nesbit & lady. N Y
Wm J Smith & lady, N
A a.shfieid. Jr. New York

C Mitchell. New York
Thos M Griffith. N York
W Thaw, Pittsburg
D C Cars , Baltimore
N Cheney, New York
S:Virden, St Louis
W 0 Darsy, N:w Y.:l*k
D W Moore, New York
August Sohteineer, N Y.
B 0 Roes, Auburn, N York
MrsE C Winslow & son. Pa
D B Rutherford, N York
G Plait, Washington. D C
JBi.ncroft & lady, &MAD

The
WD Sarin- Smyrna, Del
J C Disbrow, Trenton, N J
J Jordan. J,, New York
J B Baldwin, New York
.1 El St Clair
J B Clark, New York
J Plant, Wash, D-C
W B Donaldson. Wash,D C
.1 Picketing, New York
W Clay ten
J P Polk, wilm, Del .
C Jacobs. Wilin, Del
.R•E Shapley
M a 'Duran, MD, It I
J it Cantwell, Bucks co
W E Sexton, Norfolk, Ya
I Bags,Jr, Keokuk
Miss Montrose. Philada

C Duff & la, Pittsburg
Miss J C McCord, Penna
E S Parker, Mifflin town
G F Smith, West Chester!

F Price, Delaware
T L Price, Delaware
Miss Sebsnck, :kw Jersey
W T Morrison. Montg'y co
S M. Johnson St la. Montrose
Miss C Johnson, Montrose -
HH Johnson
J C Austin, New York
W A Car.wrieht• N Y
A R Smalling. Boston -
G C Gibson. Boston •
A S 'Watson, Trenton ,
B M Morton
J C Turner. New York
Mv Ricketts. E kton, Md
iilrB.3lcCullcclt,Elkton, lid
Jw• p?lathy, Heston
Miloor Pres ton, II S A
IN Malone, Lancaster
J B Montgomery, Pentla
E Snider, Harrisburg
M B Lowry & wt. Erie
Airs Bradford, Ede
C W Camp, Washington
JoeCocktt g,-.r brectiville
.7 )1 Eby, Barriebnri
J J Cover, Johnsville, 0

trxrd.
I Miss L StotrbraybPhilada
E S Anderson & la, AT I'
JA Laneden, Alexandria
A L Quinor, Boston
W B Mason, teecr York
J I Gregg, Lewisburg
W W.Reed, Harrisburg
ErM Wood:ink, AltoonaS Sutton. Indiana .
J Bertschy, Illinbis
L 8 Goodwin, Wash. D C

Burtsog, Wash, D C
W Clark Wash, D C
R E Breed, Pitt-burg

C Schmertz, Pittsburg
J Blakely Franklin
Mrs J Burk
A R Carpenter, Pittsburg
Miss C Turner, New Fork'
G C Morrison, New York
J V Criswell, Harrisburg
T C" McDowell, Harrisb'eRS McCormick, Franklin
T J McCulloughi w, Pa.
S S Holten_ .
W Knock, HarriElyarg
D Steefe, Cincinnati
W L Uhler. California
V Green, Delaware
H R Per.ninkton, Del
J J Marke,Wa-shinoon
Mrs J J Maiks. Washington.
J M Wescw,ater, OxtoJ W Enoch, Delaware
Miss M Cleoch, Delaware
B Reeves, Fhinnixellle
Jos Merenthal. Cincinnati
Edw F DulE.Panria• 111
A A Ennhes, Rarriebarg
B J Morford. New York
Miss Scott, New York
H liStancon.lSyracuse.
0B Allen.' Syracckse •
Goo D Lear..RaadinvMissPaulding; Ni*York
E ELombard. Neiii,York
J Jackson, nets Fork
E D Bleckley, IS ascoit

The He
H L lEoton.-Nsw York

chants.

T L Witsvell,JNew York
Mrs R AI isk, Den ton, Md
Jas Carr, Alleabeny.

B Mort, maid, Urbana, 0
A B Wrlglit. Clearfield

llotbscoilde,bl2BCßlble
MBearix, New York
BJardell,Jr, lionibtown
13 MRittenhon,9, N. York
M Potgdamer, New York
C MeKibbir,-Jr. USA

J McAdams, Calls Mar
Jas IS Leidy, Newport, Pa
Save). Leidy.l.Vewpors, Pa
►i Bigler. Cle-ardeld
Miss Al Elmer. Washington
J Reid Sr wf, Penne
J M Shoemaker, Penne.
L McDowell. Penn&
J Daniery, Jr, Pittsbarg
J H Conner&son, 11 Albany
J A Brown, Huntingdon
W B Beebe. Coshocton, 0
Jas Dean, Jefferson co
C R B Morris, Jefferson co
J H McClelland, Penns.
C Hagan, Onio
Mrs.I Jones, Ohio

G W Dunlevy. Marietta, 0
C Rona, New York
Wilson 1,ger, New York
B C Afa', New York
John Beet, Pittsburg,
3 B Isett, Huntingdon co
T D Skites, Uniontown, Pa
Jas Balm, Cad) z. 0
Win Diikey. BrockyinesPa

B Kennedy, Penna
S A Junkins, Bridgeport, 0
U IV Newton, Newark, 0
J C Wallace, era' ger, Pa
J LI °welt. Penns

W Patton, Columbia,Pa
C G Allen, Jr, New Jersey
F H Brening, Allentown

Wilson, Penne.
R J Clark,Washington.o
J Thomas, Backs eo, Pa
J Shelly, Washington
J F Weaver, Clearfield
AB Cramer, Bedford
S A Bowers, Bewville
et asficott, Teterboro
John White, Jr. rf York
H Greenbaum, Louisville
Chas Wilson, Boston
W B-Thompson, Salem.NlMr 3felntire

J Y Foster, Perna
F. Currie & la, Washington
11 TSp(ar, hew Fork
C Relus & fa, DoWniDenJbm ee Moproe, W ashington
Wm F Boogher, Maryland
W A Goodyear, Maryland
Mrs J Dickson
.TN Rendall; Penns

C L salltvan,Princeton.Nl
Abel J Rees, Kent co,
Jas IrJones, Kant co, aid
A'S Chase. New York:

Reuben Jobuer u, Penna
R Jolnfeon & la. New,Yark
Joe 3f EteTans & pf, Purina John FGilman, Boston

The A
B W Corey.- Barton
T T Parkrr. New York.
John hicAliFter, Jsray tity
J Rhits Jersey City
11 Lear, `Doylestown
C Homer, bow Jersey
J Dobson, Or orgetown,D C
E Wheeler & wf. -Wash
Austin Moore, Wash, D C
JES Trimble, Na.hville
W C Wash, D • C
Copt A G P Brown. N Y
John G Sankey, U S N
Mr ROgeTg
O Dreneman & ia, N J
A JAnderson, Blair co

• erlcali. •

IGeo A Ramsey, Ohio
W hiRalston, &Merton. Pa
R Rates, New Turk
WL Uhler
Levi ObErholtzsr & wife
Wet C Karmsr. N J
J H Murphy, Wash, DC
H B Philbrook; Wash, D C
Jas McCorkel
Dr Sellers, New Jersey
D W Chase, Mt Vernon, 0

T Waters, sliaryland.
J L Taylor, hf nersville
F F Westcott, New Jaraey
Theo D.Coffee, New York

me
John Taylor, Hartford

•

•nion.
S S Sharp,E 3fount, Ohio
J B Proctor, blisachusettsW Eszton, Penca
J F Lantz & wt, Lancaster
NJ Smith, Newtown
W C Baker. New Pit,sburg
C AZerbe, Sandusky. Oaio
Era Stoddard, Pittsburg
Aaron H Calloway. Md
Wm Vail, New Jersey
S Strauss. Winona. go
F CORD. Pennsylvania
Mrs E.l) Cleaver, Delaware
albs Cleaver .4sister, Del
W Dean. Newark. Del
.J A Fisher, Hagarstewn

H Jack, Pittsburg
Dr J W Dunham & wt.Ohio
F M Knodle, Hagerstown

E2l Coley,
S BChandler. Canada
D Mcßride, Bridgeton, N J
Jame* Sproal, Penns
L Col er Quiricy, Pa
J TGeat, Lancaster county
Mrs Runyon, Maryland.
J H Saban
Master Runyon,. MarylandW Oriswold,"New York
D F A Greer, Mineral Point
ThosFeigns, ElizabethSemi Jamilon; Elizabeth
T W Peacock, Zaneevilte
James K.leb, Penne ~

CRobtnatn, Huntingdon
Byron Porter, IndianaM 13. Shultz, Ohio
Thos McCoy, Ohio

Tbe Bart
B W Simpson, Sucks co
Tim,-thy Sly. Bucks co
Geo Childs, City Point
Emit Henn" ,

Washington
GooRhoads, Rhode Island
C & Johnson. Pottstown
!derrick Pearson Solebnry
IColiins, New York

C HH. Hatboro_______
Geo Hunt, .NorthamPtoni Smith Smidling,Backs co

• Wm McGee, Hatboro
C Paravieaner. Phila.i Mark Patterson. NY
Joeeph Flowers, Edgewood
J Q Atkinson, lit ontg co
Wm Carr, Backsco
R Ham Smith, Penn& '.

Louis Buckman, Doyle st'rt
Those Van. Hors,Richboro
Chas Kirkbride, Attleboro
MarkPalmer, Edgewood
MrsStewaid et daa.Penns
Fredk iba, Lebanon
J Flowers, Jr, Bdgewood
JamesSmith. Backs co
W Weaver, Bucks co
MrsL Buckman. Backs co

lilies Buckman. Snoksoo

Banks Stab-, Hammonton
JMRich Bucks co
Henry C • arry, Attleboro
Bobt Connard, Soletrnry
Amos A GreggBustletonHammontonAbdonCain.Abdon Lonttsbore.
at Birk & son. Bucks co .
N T Thaekman, Bewtown..,
J Anderson Hirk.Bneks coDavid Blair; Bncka eo
Daniel Lovett, Backs co.
-Seneca Beans.' Bucks co

- The Co
N 'Nickerson, Brooklyn .

B Greenwood, New York
McGregor, Sew York

D W Chase, Mt Vernon, 0.
S G Lewis, BAJO°
J Chamberlain, Bangor
B D Evans; West Chester
Sgt A TSmedley, Chesteren
B. DeWolf
BB Font, Mt Baton

merelsi. "-

John 8 damn. Penns -.
Dr Adams; Lock Haven
Leon Dobson. Backs ooJ B Remington. "Delawarta;J M Reston. Doylestown
A Blakely, Kansas
Jobs Welch
C Canffman, Lane coA D Rattan, Coatesville
Milton 8 Ireland, IJ
M L Janney. •MaiTilud-John Leidy, New Jersey

gt.s.bieT, Penns. •

H E Gilmore
J Phillips, Chister cc,-

• The B
W Briambach,- Reading
J H Crooker.-Biontg'mzy co
Lucas Mona. Pawn..
b Baas, Foselsyille _

•

H J Borneman, Boyertown
DF Evengel. Lewisburg
ASponster,.Danpliin co
K Trtmbower, Doylestown
Beni Tdvards. Doylistown
Sarni Gar. er. Doylestown
Eli calls!?abider, Plninated
W P Near, New York
.7 o:livans &la; Penner
Mrs Benage & -cb; Illinois

- Bear.
JR° Legget, Baltimore
J Linkerman & son,Bib'rj
W. Bddows, Moreland
H Tomlinson, Moreland
Chas Eddows,Moreland
Al 3 Roads &la Penna.
N B Johnson dla,Casht, ,n
A C Vanarrsdalen, Newto'n
A. Backman, Mechanieze•le

F Whital, Fauna ,
Casper Roads, Somerton
W Bothwell, Hartsville
Jos Barnsley,- Backs c
Jno Overholt, Bnc,ks co

: - ," The Bel
,A 'Calvin Northampton co
M B' Linton, Newtown. Pa
John Vaine: Lebanon -

Owen A Miller. Lehigh. co
A Sager, Penne, _

•.Eagle. -
Nst"NrKnauss, Ft Delaware
MiesD Btaza. Bucks co

ID A Orttbea,
C .1 Eirub'er. AmeTtilaJain 7Craig


